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LET'S DIVE IN!
In the pages below, we will

take a look at the 3 steps

needed to easily and quickly

write Facebook Ad copy that

converts. 

From the initial hook to the

call-to-action, this process will

help you write several different

versions of ad copy to test in

your ads. All from this one

process. 

Note: You will use this 3 step

formula to fill in your plug and

play template at the end of

this PDF.



CREATE YOUR HOOK1.

Using Hooks makes it VERY

easy to test out different

forms of ad copy. You will

keep the middle part

(symptoms & solution) of

the ad copy the same.

What you will change on

your ads, is the hook. 

The hook is the first 1-2

lines of the ad.

Hooks are a great way to grab someone's

attention right away.  Once you start using

them, you will begin to see them

everywhere. 



One quick way to see the hooks that other ads

are using, is to head on over to the Facebook

Ads Library 

 https://www.facebook.com/ads/library 

Take a look at companies similar to yours. This

is a great way to see what they are saying in

the very first line of their ad copy. 

I’ve included some sample hooks for you

below. Keep in mind, the hooks you are seeing

on TikTok videos will not always convert as well

on Facebook Ads.  It's important to make

Facebook Ads more conversational and less

"grabby".

 

HOOKS CONTINUED...

https://www.facebook.com/ads/library


Treat yourself to (...) with (...)!

The perfect tool for anyone looking to

improve their (...)

3 reasons to start (...) 

We're curious, which (...) are you using and

why?

In (insert number) trainings, I’ll teach you

how to confidently decide on (...)

Are the days of (...) over?  

No one is talking about the (insert industry)

strategy

Steal my…

How many times every week do we worry

about: (list out items)

One thing is for certain about (...) this year

A must have if you're planning on (...)

 

HOOKS LIST



Your (...) should get you the (...) and (...) you

deserve

Stop waiting for the perfect (...) to (...)

DIY your (...)!

(Statistical number) of (...) have (...) that …

You don’t need (...) or (...). If you’ve been

dreaming of (...), this (...) is for you…

 

HOOKS LIST CONTINUED



It's important to understand why and how the

"Symptoms and Solution" process works.  In

order to write an ad that converts, you have to

understand WHAT your client REALLY needs

first. 

This is my favorite part of the ads copy

process, because when it's done correctly 

it will INSTANTLY set you apart from your

competitors.

2. SYMPTOMS & SOLUTION

Symptoms?

Your client may not know

their problem, they only

know the symptoms.



For instance, if you sell dog treats that are

allergy friendly. Not everyone knows what their

dog is allergic too, or that their symptoms are

the result of an allergy at all. They just know

their dog’s skin is itchy, or they have goop in

their eyes.  

In order for you to accurately sell your amazing

product, you aren’t going to say:

      “All natural treats that your dog will love”

 

SYMPTOMS & SOLUTION CONTINUED...



Itchy skin

Watery, red or irritated eyes

Loss of fur

Instead you are going to say:

7/10 Dogs have hidden allergies that go

untreated. Often leading to:

Give your pup the love and relief they

deserve with our all natural, allergy free dog

treats. 

See how the ad spoke to exactly what they are

facing right now with their dog? These are the

kind of ads that people refer to as “the mind

reader” because they address the symptoms

and then immediately offer a solution. 

SYMPTOMS & SOLUTION CONTINUED...



It’s important for ads to include the sales page

or website link in the copy itself. 

Some people don’t even realize they are

reading an ad, so they don’t know where to

click. By including the link in the copy,

Facebook will automatically hyper-link it for you

(turn it blue) so people know that they can click

on it in order to learn more, or make a

purchase.

CTA:
 It’s important for ads to

include the sales page or

website link in the ad copy

itself. 

3.  CALL TO ACTION



Click the link below to shop now.

Take a peek at the fall collection by

clicking the link below. 

To make the most of your CTA, you will want to

let your potential client or customers know

what they can expect by clicking on the link.

For instance you can say:

See how this lets them know what to expect?

People are still skeptical when it comes to ads,

so this is a great way to add peace of mind.

 

CALL TO ACTION  CONTINUED...



BONUS TIPS

1.

2.

It’s good to test some

long copy and some

short copy to see what

your audience responds

to the best.

Using emojis is a great

way to show personality

and get attention.  You

can copy and paste

them from here:

https://getemoji.com

https://getemoji.com/


PLUG AND PLAY TEMPLATE

Now for the best part, here’s your plug

and play template:

HOOK

Choose any of the hooks above

SYMPTOMS & SOLUTION

Do you want to (...), but you hold off

because of (symptom) and (symptom)?

What if you could just (outcome of your

solution) using (your solution) I have

used to (list the results).

If you are a (say who they are or what

they do) and would like to (paint the

picture of what your solution would do

for them)...my (insert product or service)

is perfect for you! 



PLUG AND PLAY TEMPLATE

CTA

Click this link to get your hands on this

amazing NEW (insert product name)

(put link here)

Here’s an example of that 

template in action...

DIY photo edits!

Do you want to show off those 😍

gorgeous photos of your home, but you

hold off because your iPhone photos

look too dark or even yellow?

What if you could just snap a pic on

your phone and edit it directly on 



AD EXAMPLE

 

your mobile device using the EXACT

same professional presets I have used

to color correct thousands of photos? 

If you are a blogger or influencer and

would like to make the images of your

home and furnishings look bright and

inviting...my Home & Decor Lightroom

Preset pack is perfect for you! 

Click this link to get your hands on this

amazing NEW preset

pack:https://jbcpresets.com/



Jana

Thank You!

It was so nice spending this time with

you.  I hope you found this guide helpful!  

Writing ad copy takes some practice, by

using these tips and tricks you will be

writing ads that converts in no time.  

I'm cheering for you!

You can find out more

about Facebook Ads and

Leveraged Marketing on

my website

www.janabishop.com. 

I'll see you there!

http://www.janabishop.com/
http://www.janabishop.com/

